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LAUNCHED 06/19/2021 

HQ
LOCATION Los Angeles

ORGANIZATION OVERVIEW

FOUNDER AND 
EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR

Rev. Nikia S. Robert, PhD



WHAT WE DO

Abolitionist Sanctuary empowers Black churches to embody 
emancipatory theology and abolitionist principles to repair, 
restore, and rebuild society. We employ transformative justice 
strategies to ensure the communal flourishing of poor Black 
mothers and their families. Our nonpartisan approach to public 
policy equips religious leaders, laity, and communities to redress 
societal harms caused by discriminatory policing, criminalization, 
and mass incarceration. 

INSERT IMAGE



KEY FEATURES 
OF THE 
ORGANIZATION

Key features include: 
1) Evaluate – Provide an assessment of church teachings and practices based on a proprietary 

evaluative tool and tailored research to appraise the local ecclesial climate and larger social 
landscape.

2) Educate – Teach courses, lead trainings, conduct teach-ins and provide consulting to help churches 
to identify public policy and transformative justice strategies using religious values and abolitionist 
principles.

3) Empower – Develop a robust network of strategic partners to match system-impacted mothers to the 
resources and opportunities they need to find sanctuary and self-actualize.

4) Engage – Invite system-impacted mothers and their families, religious leaders and laity, academic 
scholars and industry experts, movement leaders and community activist to engage in critical 
dialogue that raises awareness to destigmatize Black women’s moral agency beyond stereotypical 
tropes of deviance and criminality; and to promote alternatives to incarceration according to 
transformative visions to repair, restore and rebuild a more just and equitable society.

5) Equip – Offer a licensing program for churches to become a certified Abolitionist Sanctuary©. 

WHAT 
MAKES 
US 
DIFFERENT

We use transdisciplinary methods in religion, ethics and public policy with grassroots 
organizing to galvanize Black churches and communities to join a faith-based abolition 
movement that primarily centers the experiences of poor Black mothers and their families 
to abolish U.S. carceral state and challenge structural injustices that impede communal 
flourishing.

ABOUT THE ORGANIZATION



ACHIEVEMENT 1 ACHIEVEMENT 2 ACHIEVEMENT 3
Target three pilot churches:

1. Ebenezer Baptist Church (Rev. Dr. 
Raphael Warnock, Atlanta GA)

2. St. James Presbyterian Church (Rev. 
Dr. Derrick McQueen, New York NY)

3. Crossroads United Methodist Church 
(Rev. Adrienne Zachary, Compton 
CA)

Formed a partnership with Religious and 
Public Life.

Abolitionist Sanctuary will use the online 
platform of Religious and Public Life to 
offer courses, licensing, podcast and 
merchandise to strengthen brand 
loyalty, mission and impact.

Started initial fund development 
campaign and launch.

In the pre-launch stages of Abolitionist 
Sanctuary, Dr. Nikia S. Robert (Founder 
and Executive Director) identified 
donors who are committed to the long-
term  development and success of the 
organization.

The soft launch is scheduled for June 19, 
2021 to commemorate Juneteenth. This 
date also signifies delayed freedom for 
system-impacted Black mothers who 
are disadvantaged by racial, gender 
and class inequities and 
disproportionately targeted by U.S. 
carceral state. 

The official event will be featured by the 
Activist Theology Podcast and at the 
Alkebulan Cultural Center in Pasadena, 
CA.

MAIN ACHIEVEMENTS



OUR TEAM

WHO WE ARE

The Reverend Doctor Nikia Smith Robert is a public scholar in religious 
studies, social activist and ordained clergy in the African Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Expanding her dissertation research, Dr. Robert 
founded Abolitionist Sanctuary©, a faith-base nonprofit organization 
purposed with helping churches to identify public policies and 
transformative justice strategies to center impoverished Black 
motherhood and advocate for a more just and equitable society beyond 
prisons, policing and punishment. Prior, Dr. Robert worked for more than 
ten years in Big Four Public Accounting firms doing expatriate and 
international taxes. She has also worked for the largest investment bank 
on Wall Street as a Franchise Controller for Consumer and Healthcare 
sectors as well as the North American regional offices. Dr. Robert is a 
native New Yorker and married with three children.



WHO 
PARTICIPATES? 

WHO 
BENEFITS?

! Social justice-oriented religious leaders and laity in Black churches

! Impoverished Black mothers

!Community stakeholders

! Activists and movement leaders

! Industry Experts

OUR AUDIENCE



National Catholic Reporter

Abolitionist Sanctuary was featured in 
a 3-part series about Dr. Robert’s 
prison and abolition work.

Activist Theology Podcast

Dr. Robyn Henderson-Espinoza and 
Rev. Anna Golladay engages 
in conversation fueled by analysis and 
activism, all in pursuit of getting their 
hands dirty to achieve social 
liberation.

The Op-Ed Project

Dr. Robert plans to work with the Op-Ed project to 
write an editorial about Abolitionist Sanctuary and 
the criminalization of impoverished Black 
motherhood.

The Magnificast Podcast

Dr. Dean Detloff (Canada) is a co-
host on Christianity and leftist politics, 
with emphasis on abolition

PRESS RELEASES / PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS

Press 
Releases

Duquesne University

Two professors are co-authoring a book to be 
released in the Spring and will feature 
Abolitionist Sanctuary.



Dr. Elisabeth Vasko
Associate Professor of Theology
Duquesne University

The Rev. Dr. Nikia Smith Robert is a 
change-maker. Her theological work on 
sin and redemption is some of the best 
I have ever encountered! She brings 
Christian tradition into conversation 
with the most important civil rights 
issue of our time by centering the 
experiences of those impacted by mass 
incarceration. Her work is truly 
inspiring.

Rev. Dwayne Meadows, PhD
Director of Black Church Leadership 
School, Shaw University

The Rev. Dr. Nikia Robert is speaking 
with a fresh theological voice to the 
Black church and the world on one of 
the most important social justice issues 
facing the nation today: mass 
incarceration. Dr. Robert is a meticulous 
scholar with the heart of a pastor, and a 
strong and abiding love for the 
oppressed.

Dr. Angela D. Sims
President
Colgate Rochester Crozer Divinity 
School

Dr. Nikia Smith Robert’s research on the 
carceral state in the United States raises 
questions that are of significance to 
Black institutions across multiple 
industries. Her research advances an 
interdisciplinary approach to 
scholarship and has the potential to 
further an understanding of the 
evolving role of Black institutions in the 
lives of everyday Black women."

AUDIENCE TESTIMONIALS

Testimonials

Lisa Wright
President and CEO
United Way, Inland Southern California

Dr. Robert is a leader committed to the 
study and practice of religion and 
abolition, which informs her  approach 
to equity, diversity and inclusion in the 
workplace, both within religious and 
secular settings.

Dr. Monica A. Coleman
Professor of Africana Studies
University of Delaware

Abolitionist Sanctuary is the perfect 
way to share Dr. Robert’s passion and 
knowledge.



SOCIAL MEDIA

Visit Our 
Website, 
Follow Us 
on Social 
Media 
and Use 
These 
Hashtags

! www.nikiasrobert.com

! Twitter: @AbolitionFaith

! Facebook: Abolitionist Sanctuary

! LinkedIn: Nikia Robert, PhD

! Instragram: Abolitionist Sanctuary

!H/T: #AbolitionistSanctuary #SheIsWorthy

http://www.nikiasrobert.com/


CONTACT US

WE 
WOULD 
LIKE
TO HEAR
FROM

YOU

MAILING ADDRESS
Abolitionist Sanctuary
2816 Honolulu Avenue
Suite 347
Verdugo City, CA 91046

WEB ADDRESS
www.nikiasrobert.com

PHONE
626-696-3089

POINT OF CONTACT
Rev. Dr. Nikia S. Robert, Founder and Executive Director

EMAIL
info@abolitionistsanctuary.org



Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
• Religion has caused severe harm; how can religion and abolition help churches?

Oppressive religion and theological interpretations of sin, sacrifice and punishment have contributed 
harms that have perpetuated punitive logic and undergirded the foundation of prisons. However, 
liberatory religious values in partnership with abolitionist principles have potential to help restore, 
repair and rebuild Individuals and communities for flourishing in a society beyond prisons, policing and 
punishment. I want churches to rethink their teachings and practices to center poor Black mother’s 
experience with criminality and survival and to identify public policies and transformative justice 
strategies to abolish the carceral state.

• What specific religious values and scriptures inform your vision for Abolitionist Sanctuary?

We believe in four virtues that are connected to Christian witness and the experiences of impoverished 
Black mothers with survival against interlocking systems of oppression. They are compassion, care, 
creativity and courage. These virtues are found throughout the Bible from the prophets to the gospel.
However, I employ womanist theology and ethics to focus specifically on the biblical story of Hagar in 
the wilderness in connection to Black women’s agentic survival practices to make a way out of no way, 
with or without divine intervention. Hagar is a prototype for Black mothers and her story points toward 
liberation and abolition.

FREQUENT ASKED QUESTIONS



Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) – Cont’d
• Why does Abolitionist Sanctuary focus on Black mothers and not other system-impacted groups?

This organization emerges from personal experience and is inspired by Rev. Dr. Nikia S. Robert’s mother 
who was a devout churchgoer who believed in prayer and supplication but also, at times, bent rules and 
broke laws to provide for herself and her family against unjust social conditions. This starting point 
prompted a larger examination of Black women and mothers who are overrepresented in the prison 
industrial complex but underserved in national discussions about criminal justice reform and abolition. 
Importantly, the liberation of poor Black mothers is inextricably linked to the emancipation of all 
oppressed groups.

FREQUENT ASKED QUESTIONS

• How can Abolitionist Sanctuary help to advocate for poor Black mothers’ flourishing?

Abolitionist Sanctuary helps to match poor Black mothers and their families to churches and a team of 
community partners to provide resources and opportunities to thrive. We also use proprietary 
assessment tools to help churches to evaluate their teachings and practices to center the needs of 
impoverished Black motherhood. In addition, we lead teach-ins, give public talks and organize with 
social movements and communities to support public policies and transformative justice strategies that 
promote healing, accountability, liberation, equity, and justice. 


